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CATAWESE COACH LINES, INC. 
PO Box 546 

862 Trevorton Road 
Shamokin, PA 17872 

1-800-752-8687 or 797-4037 
www.catawese.com 

 
 

It has been our pleasure serving you this past year and we look forward to a  
fun-filled 2014.  
 
Be sure to take advantage of our family oriented tours offering discounted     
children’s rates.     
 
Our continued growth is because of customers like you, who faithfully support 
our business.  We appreciate your trust, and we’ll do our best to continue to 
give you the kind of service you expect and deserve. 
 
Your continued patronage and suggestions are vital to our growth.  We need 
and greatly appreciate the feedback we receive through the use of our tour 
comment sheets.  We have taken your suggestions and provided several new 
tours for 2014 while bringing back some old favorites. 
 
Be sure to visit our website throughout the year for newly added tours at 
www.catawese.com.    
 
For our baseball fans information regarding games at Yankee Stadium and       
Oriole Park at Camden Yards will be available in January 2014.  
 
Join us and discover the ease and economic benefits of traveling by motor-
coach. Sit back, relax, visit with friends and make some new ones, while your 
professional driver deals with the traffic.  
 
 
 

Come, Ride with the Tribe! 
 
 

http://www.catawese.com
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DATE    TOUR                  PAGE 
 
March 
 2  Philadelphia Flower Show – “ARTiculture”   8    
 6  Philadelphia Flower Show – “ARTiculture”   8    
 
April 
 2  Springtime in Washington DC     8 
 3  7 Brides for 7 Brothers, Dutch Apple     8 
 5  New York City – A Day on Your Own    9 
11-12  National Cherry Blossom Parade Washington DC  9 
 
May 
 9    Atlantic City       10 
17  New York City – A Day on Your Own   10  
18  The Gaither’s, American Music Theatre   11 
31  Longwood Gardens      11 
     
June 
 1  New York Mets vs Philadelphia Phillies   12 
 6  Atlantic City       12 
12  “Moses”, Sight & Sound     12 
14  Bronx Zoo       13 
20-22  Niagara Falls, Canada     13 
25  The Golden Girls Murder Mystery, Peddler’s Village 15 
28  New York City - A Day on Your Own   15 
 
July 
 4  July 4 Fireworks Dinner Cruise, Inner Harbor  15 
11  Atlantic City       16 
12  Washington Nationals vs Philadelphia Phillies  16 
19  Rehoboth Beach - A Day at the Beach   16 
23  New York City - A Day on Your Own   17 
30-31  Boston Red Sox at Fenway Park & BB Hall of Fame 17 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

WWW.CATAWESE.COM 
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DATE    TOUR                       PAGE 
 
August 
  2  Washington DC           18 
  6  B&O Railroad Museum          18 
  8  Atlantic City           18 
  9  Lititz Craft Fair          19 
10-13  Wildwood, New Jersey         19 
16  New York City – A Day on Your Own       20 
27  “Drinking Habits, (a nun’s story)”, Rainbow Dinner Theatre           20 
 
September 
 6  New York City Guided Tour                   20 
12  Atlantic City            21 
13-20  Nashville & Memphis         21 
20  New York City - A Day on Your Own       24 
26  Green Dragon & Rockvale Square Outlets      24 
28  Atlanta Braves vs Philadelphia Phillies        25 
 
October 
 4  Zippo Dee Doo Dah          25 
10  Atlantic City           26 
18  Inner Harbor, Baltimore         26 
22   New York City - A Day on Your Own       27 
28  Great Pocono Pumpkin Festival        27 
 
November 
15  New York City – A Day on Your Own         27 
26-27  Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade Overnight        28 
29  King of Prussia Mall with option to Macy’s Center City     29 
29  “Christmas Spectacular” at Radio City Music Hall     29 
 
December 
 1  “Christmas Spectacular” @ Radio City SPECIAL EXPRESS         29 
 3  New York City – A Day on Your Own        30 
 6  NYC w/ Brooklyn Christmas Lights & Cannoli Tour     30 
 7  “Joy to the World”, American Music Theatre        31 
10  “Christmas Spectacular” @ Radio City SPECIAL EXPRESS       31 
13  New York City – A Day on Your Own         31 
27  New York City – A Day on Your Own           31 
  

 
WWW.CATAWESE.COM 
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General Information 
 

RESPONSIBILITY – Catawese Coach Lines, Inc acts solely in the capacity of an agent 
on behalf of its tour patrons and as such, arranges for transportation, lodging, admis-
sions, sightseeing, and other services.  We are not responsible for any damage, loss, 
delay, injury or accident due to any act or default on the part of any company or person 
engaged in providing transportation, lodging, admissions, sightseeing or other services 
which are part of the tour.  Rates quoted in this  brochure are based on current tariffs at 
the time of printing and, although we anticipate no change, rates are subject to change at 
or before time of final payment.  Catawese Coach Lines, Inc reserves the right to with-
draw or make changes in any tour that may become necessary. 
 
RESERVATIONS – When making a reservation, the following information will be          
required:  your name, address, daytime phone, home phone, desired pick up location and 
names of everyone in your party. 
 
SEATING – With our computerized reservation system, you may request where in the 
coach you would like to be seated, window or aisle, front, middle or rear.  By making       
reservations early, you’ll be assured of your group sitting together and in the area of the 
coach you prefer. 
 
SMOKING – Due to federal regulations, smoking is not permitted on any tour.  We       
apologize for any inconvenience this may pose and we will make efforts to include stops 
en route to your  destination. 
 
DEPARTURE POINTS – All tours depart from our office on Trevorton Road, as well as                 
Shamokin, Kulpmont, Mount Carmel, Shamokin Dam, Danville and Bloomsburg. Parking 
personal vehicles at pick up locations is done at your own risk and not a responsibility of 
Catawese Coach Lines, Inc. or the property owner.   
 
PAYMENT POLICIES  
One-Day tours - $20 per person unless otherwise indicated.  Deposit required 7 days 
from date of reservation with balance due three weeks prior to trip date. 
 
Overnight tours - $100 per person unless otherwise indicated.  Deposit required 7 days 
from date of reservation with balance due one month prior to trip date. 
 
Vacation tours - $200 per person unless otherwise indicated.  Deposit required 7 days 
from date of reservation with balance due one month prior to trip date. 
 
Please note:  If no payment is received within the above-described time frame, we reserve the 
right to cancel your reservation without notification.  When paying through the mail with check or 
money order, please be sure to specify the tour, date and names of all passengers in your group. 
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CANCELLATIONS – Payments received for one day tours will be refunded or transferred 
if notice is received in our office three weeks prior to the trip date, provided no advance 
purchase tickets were involved.  If notice of cancellation is received less than 21 days 
prior to the trip date, a 50% cancellation fee will apply.  No refunds or transfers approved 
for cancellations made 5 days prior to trip date.  There will be no refunds for                    
pre-purchased tickets such as, but not limited to, sporting events and Radio City Music 
Hall Christmas Spectacular.  If you must cancel on such a tour, our office will attempt to 
resell the tickets for you, but cannot guarantee our success in doing so.  Overnight and 
vacation tours are subject to cancellation fees if cancelled less than one month prior to 
departure and are based on supplier policies.  There will be no refunds or transfers       
approved for “no-shows” the day of the tour.  
 
LUGGAGE – One piece of luggage per person is permitted for vacation tours.  A carry-on 
is permissible if handled personally by the passenger.  Although we take care in handling 
luggage, we cannot assume responsibility for loss or damage.  Luggage tags will be    
issued for one piece of luggage and we ask they remain on the luggage for the duration 
of the trip.  Due to security, we reserve the right to inspect or refuse any luggage without 
prior notification. 
 
INCLEMENT WEATHER – No matter the time of year, weather can play an integral part 
of tour plans.  During winter months, all tours will depart as scheduled unless otherwise 
recommended or prohibited by the State Police or Governor.  In Spring/Summer, all tours 
will depart as scheduled, rain or shine, unless a supplier notifies us of an event cancella-
tion.  Catawese Coach is not responsible for lack of notification on the part of the supplier 
prior to our scheduled departure.  We reserve the right to alter an itinerary based on 
weather conditions. 
 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - Alcoholic beverages are not permitted in the passenger 
area of the coach on any of our tours.  Coolers may be placed in the luggage compart-
ment for later consumption. 
 
OBJECTIONABLE PERSONS – We reserve the right for our employees to remove, from 
a tour, any person acting in an abusive or disruptive manner.  Any passenger(s) posing a 
safety hazard to other passengers will be left in a public area with access to phone and 
shelter.  These passengers will not be eligible for any type of refund. 
 
ESCORTS – Escorts are company personnel provided to assist in the comfort and enjoy-
ment of passengers while on board the coach.  They are not “tour guides”.                           
Responsibilities include assisting the driver, attending to passenger needs and handling 
of tickets and paperwork as  required.  Additionally, they may promote upcoming tours 
and enforce company policies. 
 
GIFT CERTIFICATES – Gift certificates may be purchased at our office or via the mail, in 
any amount.  Gift certificated accepted only for Catawese Coach Lines, Inc. tours.   
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EVERY TUESDAY* & THURSDAY 
*Tuesday March - November  

 
 

SERVICE AREAS 

  

DEPARTURE POINT    DEPART RETURN 
Shamokin—Catawese Terminal    7:30am    8:30pm 
Shamokin Dam — K-mart     8:00am   8:00pm 
Shamokin – Weis Markets      8:30am    7:30pm 
Kulpmont—Bank, Chestnut St     8:45am    7:15pm 
Atlas—Gazebo, West Girard St     8:50am    7:10pm 
Mt Carmel— 5th & Market Sts      9:00am    7:00pm 
Ashland—Former Snyder’s Restaurant    9:15am   6:45pm 
Frackville— Dutch Kitchen     9:30am   6:30pm 
St. Clair—Bank, 2nd & Carroll     9:40am   6:20pm 
Pottsville—Union Station     9:50am   6:10pm 
Deer Lake—Michael B’s    10:10am   5:50pm 

  

Approximate arrival 11am  *  Depart 5pm for return 
  

 
Cost: 

$20 Per Person 
 

Rebate:  
 $35 slot play  

(Rebate subject to change without prior notice) 
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January 15  *  February 19  *  March 19  *  April 16  *  May 21 
June 18  *  July 16  *  August 20  *  September 17 

October 15  *  November 19  *  December 17 
 
 
 

SERVICE AREAS 
  
DEPARTURE POINT    DEPART RETURN 
Catawese Coach Terminal      8:45am    6:00pm 
Shamokin – Weis Markets      9:15am    5:45pm 
Kulpmont - Bank, Chestnut St     9:30am    5:30pm 
Atlas - Gazebo, West Girard St     9:35am    5:25pm 
Mt Carmel - 5th & Market Sts      9:45am    5:15pm 
Ashland - Former Snyder’s Restaurant    9:55am   5:05pm 
Frackville - Dutch Kitchen     10:05am   4:55pm 

 
  

Approximate arrival 11am  *  Depart 4pm for return 
  

 

Cost: 

$18 Per Person 
 
 

Rebate:  
 $25 slot play / $5 food voucher 
(Rebates subject to change without prior notice) 
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PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW  
“ARTiculture” 
 

Sunday, March 2 
Thursday, March 6 
 
The 2014 flower show will focus on how landscapes, gardens and floral arrangements 
have inspired artists from the Old Masters to the Impressionists to today's Post        
Modernists. The show-stopping central feature of the Show will highlight modern artistic           
expression using deconstructed frames and bold color blocking calling to mind the     
creations of Alexander Calder.  The main-entry feature will include 20-foot-tall frames of 
plants representing famous paintings and sculptures created throughout the  centuries.  
 
Cost: $70 per person includes transportation and flower show  admission.   
 

 
SPRINGTIME IN WASHINGTON, DC 
Wednesday, April 2 

 
The blooming of the cherry trees around the Jefferson Memorial has come to symbolize 
the natural beauty of our nation’s capital city. Washington’s historic monuments are 
framed in springtime splendor when the Japanese cherry trees bloom. The famous 
trees indicate the coming of Spring with an explosion of life and color surrounding the 
monuments on the Tidal Basin in a sea of pink and white.  After a brief driving tour of 
the area (traffic patterns permitting), the day is yours to do as you please. Drop off will 
be near the Air & Space Museum.  We cannot guarantee blooms will be in full bloom 
but we do have reasonable expectations they will be when we visit. 
 
Cost: $50 per person includes transportation. 
 
 

SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS 
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre 
Thursday, April 3 

 
Goin’ courtin’ has never been so much rip-roarin’ fun.  Adam, the oldest brother, sets 
out for town to bring back a wife that can take care of his family. He meets Millie at the 
local café and asks her to marry him. But he fails to mention all his brothers at home. 
After her discovery, she sets out to make the other brothers the most eligible bachelors 
around.  Upon arrival, your server will invite you to the buffet, and following your     
bountiful meal, dessert and coffee, sit back, relax and enjoy one of the best shows that 
you have ever seen. From your entrance to the finale of the show, the Dutch Apple is  

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoKtwG5ZSflEAIsmJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyazlmYnN1BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANlYjE3MWZlNTQwOTE1MDIxZDliMjkwM2EwNzhlY2U1MwRncG9zAzEEaXQDYmluZw--?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3DT
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here to serve your every need to make each visit an unforgettable experience. 
 
Cost: $86 per person includes transportation, meal, show, tax and gratuity. 
 
 

NEW YORK CITY   
Saturday, April 5 
 
We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.  There is so much to see and do in one 
of the largest cities in the world.  Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through Times Square, 
see a show on Broadway, or tour a museum. 
 

Individual Broadway Show tickets available!   
Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show! 

 
Cost: $48 per person includes transportation.  
 
 

NATIONAL CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL PARADE 
Washington DC  
April 11-12 
 
Day 1 
Arrive in Washington DC.  Drop off will be at the National Air & Space  Museum—
explore the Smithsonian Museums, Capitol, White House and more! 
 
Check in at the Comfort Inn Downtown DC to freshen up. Then depart for dinner at    
Historic Union Station, on your own. There are more than 35 establishments offering 
international cuisine and six full service restaurants: America, B. Smith's, Center Cafe, 
East Street Cafe, Pizzeria Uno, The Station Grill and Thunder Grill. 
 
This evening, when the museums and other attractions close, view the monuments and 
memorials in their splendor. You will not find any more unique tour than a night          
illumination tour of the DC attractions. Photo opportunities abound on this tour and you 
won’t want to miss it. 

 
Day 2 

Breakfast provided at the hotel. Check out and depart hotel for your Grandstand Seat-
ing for the Cherry Blossom Parade. One of DC’s largest spectator events, the energy-
filled Parade runs along Constitution Avenue from 7th to 17th streets, NW. Vibrant     
costumes and blossom-inspired décor create the look of nation’s premier springtime 
parade. Giant colorful helium balloons, elaborate floats, marching bands from across the  
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country and performers burst down Constitution Avenue in a grand spectacle of music 
and showmanship. 
 
Spend the remainder of the day exploring the sights on your own.  Depart late after-
noon for home, dinner stop en route, on your own.  
 

While we cannot guarantee trees will be in full bloom  
we do have reasonable expectations they will be when we visit. 

 
COST: 

$213 per Person, 2 per room 
$193 per Person, 3 per room 
$183 per Person, 4 per room 

$288 Single Occupancy 
 

Cost includes: Transportation, 1 nights lodging, Luggage Handling, 1 Breakfast,       
Parade Grandstand Seating, Guide Service, Taxes and Gratuities. 

 
 
ATLANTIC CITY   
Friday, May 9 
 

Try your luck at Caesar’s Casino. With over 135 table games host-
ing the highest limits in town, Caesars is at the center of all the 
action!  With more than 2,000 of the hottest Atlantic City Slot     
machines, you'll find all your favorite games, plus Progressives 
and Video Poker in a wide range of denominations. Feel the      

excitement playing hot Atlantic City table games from Blackjack to Craps, all on the 
most thrilling gaming tables on the Atlantic City Boardwalk. So grab the dice, double 
down, or place your bet on red or black; there's never a dull moment on the immense 
Caesars Atlantic City casino floor. 
  
Cost: $38 per person includes transportation.  Casino and rebate subject to change 
without prior notice.  

 
 
NEW YORK CITY   
Saturday, May 17 
 

We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.  There is so much to see and do in one 
of the largest cities in the world.  Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through Times Square, 
see a show on Broadway, or tour a museum.  NOTE:  This is also the weekend for the  
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9th Avenue Food Festival - Experience the delightful taste of various cuisines from     
different countries like Poland, Italy, Spain, Greece, Asia and many others. There will 
be live stage entertainment of international music and dance. The shopper in you will 
be tempted by over 200 individual vendors selling handcrafted jewelry, unique clothing, 
music and an array of arts and crafts. Bring a big appetite, wear comfortable shoes, 
loose fitting clothes and bring a shopping bag to purchase goodies for the ride home or 
to later enjoy! 

 
Individual Broadway Show tickets available!   

Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show! 
 
Cost: $48 per person includes transportation.  
 
 

GAITHER’S VOCAL BAND   
American Music Theatre 
Sunday, May 18 
 

A full afternoon of entertainment and meaningful music is a rare treat anytime, but 
when the occasion includes the best-loved voices in gospel music, it’s a must-see    
celebration!   
 
Today, the Gaither Vocal Band roster is comprised of Bill Gaither, Wes Hampton, David 
Phelps, and Michael English.  Individually, these men are gifted artists and men of          
authentic faith. Together, they are the incomparable Gaither Vocal Band, known around 
the world for their powerhouse vocals, innovative harmonies and life-altering message 
– a message of grace, hope and redemption.  
 
Cost:  $114 adults; $107 ages 12 & under. Cost includes transportation, family style 
lunch at Hershey Farm Restaurant, show, taxes and gratuity.   
 

 
LONGWOOD GARDENS   
Saturday, May 31 
 

Experience the world of Longwood Gardens…a place to see dazzling displays that ele-
vate the art of horticulture…a place to enjoy performances that inspire…a place to 
watch majestic fountains spring to life.  Explore one of the great gardens of the world, 
from the 4-acre Conservatory to the splendor of the 20 outdoor gardens and 20 indoor 
gardens within 4.5 acres heated greenhouses. 
  
Cost: $62 adults, $52 ages 5-18 includes transportation and admission.   
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NEW YORK METS at PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES 
Sunday, June 1 

 

Ride with us to Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia to see the Fightin’ Phils take on the NY 
Mets.  Game time is 1:35pm with seating in Terrace Deck Section 423.   
 
Cost: $76 per person includes transportation and game ticket.  
 
 

ATLANTIC CITY   
Friday, June 6 

 

Try your luck at Caesar’s Casino. With over 135 table games hosting 
the highest limits in town, Caesars is at the center of all the action!  
With more than 2,000 of the hottest Atlantic City Slot machines, 
you'll find all your favorite games. Feel the excitement playing hot 
Atlantic City   table games from Blackjack to Craps, all on the most 

thrilling gaming tables on the Atlantic City Boardwalk. So grab the dice, double down, or 
place your bet on red or black; there's never a dull moment on the immense Caesars   
Atlantic City casino floor. 
  
Cost: $38 per person includes transportation.  Casino and rebate subject to change with-
out prior notice.  

 
 

“MOSES” 
Sight & Sound’s Millennium Theatre 
Thursday, June 12 

 
The parting of the Red Sea ... the Burning Bush ... the Plagues ... the Ten                  
Commandments ... finally ... the greatest Biblical epic of the Old Testament comes to life 
on the Sight & Sound stage - Moses! Journey back through time and relive the golden 
splendor and pride of ancient Egypt, the poverty and oppression of the Hebrew slaves 
and the humble, broken man that God raised up to become their deliverer. Not only will 
you be completely immersed in the spectacular, epic events of the story, but you will    

experience the humanity of Moses and the children of Israel as they struggle for faith, 
freedom and belonging. This incredible adventure is like none other for this is when God 
breaks into history and reveals who He is and that He has come to heal the broken-
hearted and set the captives free!  Lunch included at Shady Maple Smorgasbord.   
 
Cost:  $103 adults, $83 ages 13-18,  $67 ages 3-12 includes transportation, lunch, 
show, tax and gratuity.  
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BRONX ZOO 
Saturday, June 14 

 
Back by popular demand!  Your package includes Admission 
PLUS: 
 

Bug Carousel - Enjoy a true flight of fancy aboard a long-legged    
praying mantis, a bright green grasshopper, or another of your         
favorite creepy-crawlies.   
 

Butterfly Garden - Experience the wonder of butterflies and other 
backyard bugs in a lush wild meadow and spacious greenhouse.  
 

Children’s Zoo - Climb into a bird’s nest, hop like a wallaby, and feed a goat! There’s 
plenty for little fingers and big eyes to touch and see in this cozy, three-acre setting full of 
kids' activities. ** Children’s zoo is currently under construction and may not be open 
when we visit.   
 

Congo Gorilla Forest - Go nose-to-nose with gorillas in a 6.5-acre swath of the           
rainforest that will transport you to the heart of Africa. Your Congo wildlife safari will be 
packed with surprises as you trek beneath the canopy of leaves, through sprays of mist, and 
up to treetop lookouts.  
 

Wild Asia Monorail - Sit back and relax as you travel above mud wallows and pastures, 
forests and riverbanks to the heart of Wild Asia. A guided tour will help you spot a wide 
array of animals along the way, including tigers, elephants, and rhinos. 
 

Zoo Shuttle - Rest your tired feet and take an express ride around the Zoo. The trolley 
travels between Wild Asia and Zoo Center, stopping along the way near Tiger Mountain. 
 

4-D Theater - This 4-D adventure combines a high-definition 3-D film with effects such as 
wind, mist, scents and dramatic lighting to take you on a multi-sensory journey. 
 

Cost: $70 adults, $65 age 12 & under includes transportation and zoo admission. 
 
 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA  
June 20-22 
 

Day 1 
Fast food lunch stop en route to Niagara Falls.  Afternoon arrival at the Travelodge by the 
Falls, Niagara Falls. The hotel is conveniently located in the middle of the Niagara Falls 
tourist district, only steps away from Clifton Hill, Casino Niagara, popular Niagara Falls 
attractions, the Fallsview Casino and of course the majestic Falls itself. 
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Dinner this evening is included at Betty’s Restaurant, famous for its fish & chips and 
homemade pies. After dinner, we’re off to the IMAX Theatre. View “Niagara” Miracles, 
Myths & Magic”—a giant six story movie screen with 12,000 watts of thunderous digital 
surround sound.  Feel the power.  And see behind the mist, myths and mysteries of one 
of the most storied natural wonders of the world. 
 
Day 2 
Buffet breakfast included at the Hotel.  Depart for a tour of the Niagara area with stops at 
the Horseshoe Falls, Upper Rapids and much more!  Spend some time in beautiful     
Niagara-on-the-Lake, browsing the shops and museums. Back in Niagara Falls, enjoy 
time on your own to explore, shop and sight see. 
 
Dinner this evening in the Revolving Dining Room of Skylon Tower—the height of dining 
excellence 775 feet above the Falls.  Relax and enjoy as we revolve silently 360 degrees 
once each hour. The admission to the Ride-to-the-Top and Indoor/Outdoor Observation 
Deck Niagara Falls attractions is included.  
 
Day 3 
Buffet breakfast included at the Hotel.  Check out and depart the hotel for the Butterfly 
Conservatory—this magical attraction features over 2,000 colorful tropical butterflies    
floating freely among lush, exotic blossoms and greenery. Paths wind through the        
rainforest setting, past a pond and waterfall and the Emergence window, where butterflies 
leave their pupae and prepare to take their first flight!   Lunch included this afternoon be-
fore departing for home. 

Cost: 
$485 per person, 2 per room 
$460 per person, 3 per room 
$440 per person, 4 per room 

$630 single occupancy 
 

Children 16 & under 
$320 per person w/2 paying adults 

 
Cost Includes: Transportation, 2 nights lodging, Luggage Handling, 2 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 
2 dinners, Butterfly Conservatory, IMAX Theatre, Guide Service, Taxes, and gratuities.   
 

PASSPORT REQUIRED 
All U.S. and Canadian citizens who are 16 and older traveling between the U.S. and Canada 
will be required to present a valid passport.   

 
 

 

WWW.CATAWESE.COM 
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“THE GOLDEN GIRLS MURDER MYSTERY” 
Peddler’s Village   
Wednesday, June 25 
 

Your favorite ladies from the ‘80s are throwing a party and you’re invited! Sophia, 
Blanche, Rose and Dorothy have worked long and hard to throw the perfect celebration, 
but will they still be celebrating when they discover that their party guest, Arthur, has not 
only been two-timing them, but three-timing them? The women uncover a deadly love 
triangle and they are not pleased!  As Sophia attempts to lighten the mood with a song, 
someone’s attempting to lighten the mood with a BANG!  Who could the killer be? Join us 
for a fun filled afternoon of murder, mayhem, and delicious food!  Following the show   
enjoy some time on your own to explore the Peddler’s Village shops.  
 
Menu selection required:  Baked Cod Fillet with Crushed Tomatoes and Herb Crumbs or 
Baked Chicken Breast with Corn Bread Stuffing.   
 
Cost: $90 per person includes transportation, meal, show, tax and gratuity.  

 
 

NEW YORK CITY   
Saturday, June 28 
 

We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.  Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through 
Times Square, see a show on Broadway, or tour a museum. 
 

Individual Broadway Show tickets available!   
Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show! 

 
Cost: $48 per person includes transportation.  

 
 
4

TH
 OF JULY FIREWORKS CRUISE   

Friday, July 4 

 
Enjoy the afternoon at Baltimore’s Inner Harbor then splash   
aboard the Spirit Cruises for an Independence Day memory 
you won't soon forget. With amazing views of the skyline and 
fireworks show, there's no better place to celebrate than out on 
the water with Spirit!  Hop onboard this July 4th and delight 
yourself in a delicious Buffet, an open bar package and an    
interactive DJ from the most coveted seat in the harbor!   
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This special cruise includes Premium Open Bar for Adults 21 & over and Soda/Juice Bar 
for Children 
 
Cost: $165 per person includes transportation, dinner cruise, fireworks, tax and gratuity. 
 

 
ATLANTIC CITY   
Friday, July 11 
 

Try your luck at Caesar’s Casino. With over 135 table games hosting the highest limits in 
town, Caesars is at the center of all the action!  With more than 2,000 of the hottest      
Slot machines, you'll find all your favorite games.  Feel the excitement playing table 
games from blackjack to Craps, all on the most thrilling gaming tables on the Atlantic City 
Boardwalk. So grab the dice, double down, or place your bet on red or black; there's 
never a dull moment on the immense Caesars Atlantic City casino floor. 
  
Cost: $38 per person includes transportation.  Casino and rebate subject to change with-
out prior notice.  

 
 
WASHINGTON NATIONALS AT PHILLIES  
Saturday, July 12 
 

Come with us to Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia to cheer on 
the Phillies as they take on the Washington Nationals. Game 
time is 3:05pm with seating in Outfield Field Level Section 145.   
 
Cost: $90 per person includes transportation and game ticket.   
 

 
REHOBOTH BEACH  
Saturday, July 19 

 

We’ll drop you right at the Boardwalk so you can hit the beach or spend the 
day shopping. Combining historic charm and contemporary excitement, 
Downtown Rehoboth Beach has it all in one square mile!  Over 200 boutique 
shops, galleries and spas, over 100 gourmet restaurants, casual eateries and 
spots for sweets and treats are here for you to enjoy.  Bring your sandals and 
flip flops! 

 
Cost:  $60 adults, $55 age 12 & under includes transportation. 
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We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.    
Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through Times Square, 
see a show on Broadway, or tour a museum.   

 
Individual Broadway Show tickets available!   
Contact us for tickets to your favorite show! 

 
Cost:  $48 per person includes transportation. 

 
 
TORONTO vs BOSTON RED SOX, FENWAY PARK  
National Baseball Hall of Fame  
July 30-31 
 
Day 1 

Upon our afternoon arrival to the Boston area we’ll check into the Comfort Inn Woburn. 
Room amenities include microwave, refrigerator, hair dryer, coffee maker, 25" TV.   We’ll 
arrive at historic Fenway Park about 5pm.  Game time is 7:10pm vs Toronto Blue Jays.  
Seating for the game to be determined January 2014.   
  
The Big Concourse offers Fenway Park's widest selection of food and beverage, pre-
game entertainment, the Rawlings' Making the Game booth, family style picnic tables and 
more. You'll find concessions, live music, family entertainment, the NESN pregame show, 
the official Red Sox Team Store, Autograph Alley, and more. 
  

Autograph Alley hosts a former Boston Red Sox player, coach, or personality before 
each home game to sign autographs free of charge.  
 
Day 2  
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel then depart for Cooperstown to visit the National Baseball 
Hall of Fame. With over 38,000 three-dimensional artifacts in the Hall of Fame's           
collection, each visitor can get a glimpse of what makes baseball special to them.  

 
Estimated Cost: 

$296 per person, 2 per room 
$276 per person, 3 per room 
$266 per person, 4 per room 

$372 single occupancy 
Cost subject to change based upon game ticket confirmation in January 2014. 

 

Cost includes: Transportation, 1 Night’s lodging with Luggage Handling, Deluxe          
Continental Breakfast, Game Ticket, Hall of Fame admission, taxes and gratuities. 
 
 

Wednesday, July 23 

NEW YORK CITY 
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WASHINGTON DC 
Saturday, August 2 
 
Spend the day in our Nation’s Capital.  There’s lots of free time today to visit the monu-
ments, Lincoln’s Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Wall and the WWII Memorial, or explore 
the museums of the Smithsonian Institute.  Choose to visit the National Zoo or continue 
to the Smithsonian museums.   
 
Cost:  $50 per person includes transportation.  

 
 
B&O RAILROAD MUSEUM   
Wednesday, August 6      
 

This historic national landmark allows you to see, touch, hear and explore the most       
important railroad collection in America. Enjoy a hot lunch buffet at the B&O Railroad    
Museum. After lunch take a guided tour of the Roundhouse, Mt. Clare Station, and       
Exhibit Galleries. Learn how standard time evolved from the railroad, experience a new 
interactive telegraph exhibit, and marvel at the miniature railroad cars and locomotives of 
the Smithsonian’s Model Railroad  Collection.   
 
All aboard! Enjoy a 20-minute round trip along the first            
commercial mile of railroad track laid in America, recognized as the 
birthplace of American railroading!   
 
Cost:  $85 adults, $80 ages 12 & under includes transportation, Guided Tour, Train Ride, 
Lunch Buffet, tax and gratuity 
 
 
ATLANTIC CITY   
Friday, August 8 
 

Try your luck at Caesar’s Casino. With over 135 table games hosting the highest limits in 
town, Caesars is at the center of all the action!  With more than 2,000 of the hottest      
Slot machines, you'll find all your favorite games. Feel the excitement playing hot table 
games, all on the most thrilling gaming tables on the Atlantic City Boardwalk. So grab the 
dice, double down, or place your bet on red or black. 
  
Cost: $38 per person includes transportation.  Casino and rebate subject to change with-
out prior notice.  
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LITITZ CRAFT FAIR   
Saturday, August 9 
 

The streets of Lititz are open to exhibitors from all over the country to display their crafts. 
You’ll find anything and everything imaginable from ready-made crafts to patterns and 
materials for your own projects. More 550 Vendors bring their hand-crafted items.      
Crafters offer a wide range of items from handmade journals, to jewelry, gorgeous      
pottery, eclectic lawn ornaments and just about anything you can think of. The crafters 
produce top notch, unique crafts--fall decorations, fun things for the kids, country home 
decor and even apparel.  
 
Cost: $33 per person includes transportation. 
 

 
The Wildwoods' award-winning Boardwalk features 
38 blocks packed end to end with stores, shops,    
water parks, eateries, live entertainment and amuse-

ment piers with over 100 rides and attractions.  

Whether you’re out on a morning bike ride, taking in 
the carnival-like atmosphere or simply out for a stroll 
enjoying the refreshing salt air, there’s always some-
thing happening on the Boardwalk. Don’t worry if all 

the fun and    excitement wears you out—the world-famous Sightseer Tram Car will   
transport you from one end of the Boardwalk to the other. The Wildwoods' free beaches 
offer plenty of room for a variety of  summertime activities  —  play in the sun… take a 

dip... read your favorite book…catch some zzz’s…   

The Gondalier Oceanfront Resort is located on the ocean just two blocks from the    
southern end of the boards, it is far enough away from the younger (crazier) crowds of        
Wildwood, but within walking distance of just about everything.  This property features an 
outdoor pool and barbecue grills. Guest rooms include Cable TV, a microwave,            
refrigerator, and coffee maker. 

 Cost:   
$575 per person, 2 per room 
$450 per person, 3 per room 
$395 per person, 4 per room 

$930 Single Occupancy 
  

Children 4-16 yrs old 
$200 per person w/2 paying adults 

  
Cost Includes: Transportation, 3 nights lodging, 3 full breakfasts, Ice Cream Social, 
Taxes, gratuities and lots of fun! 

 
WILDWOOD, NJ   
August 10-13 
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NEW YORK CITY   
Saturday, August 16 
 

       We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.  There is so much to 
       see and do in one of the largest cities in the world.  Shop on Fifth 
       Avenue, stroll through Times Square, see a show On Broadway, or 
       tour a museum. 
 

  Individual Broadway Show tickets available!   
  Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show! 

 
        Cost: $48 per person includes transportation.  
 

 
 
“DRINKING HABITS (a nun’s story)”   

Rainbow Dinner Theatre 
Wednesday, August 27 
 

The nuns at the Sisters of Perpetual Sewing have a secret. Even Mother Superior doesn’t 
know. They turn their grape juice into wine to keep the convent’s doors open, but two     
reporters are about to blow the story wide open. Wine and secrets are spilled as every-
one tries to save the convent. Start the day with an all-you-can-eat buffet with four main 
entrees which can include pasta, seafood and house favorites: roast beef and stuffed 
chicken cutlets.  Rainbow Dinner Theatre, “where the quality of our food and the service 
you receive is as important to us as our show”. 
 
Cost: $79 includes transportation, meal, show, taxes and gratuity.   

 
 
NEW YORK CITY GUIDED TOUR 
Saturday, September 6 
 

Begin the day at South Street Seaport for lunch and time on your own. This afternoon 
embark on a four-hour guided tour of New York City.  The most popular part of New York 
City is the area between Columbus Circle and Battery Park. Within those borders are 
some of the world’s most famous places (all or most to be visited): The Empire State 
Building, Chinatown, Grand Central Terminal, The United Nations, The Brooklyn Bridge, 
South Street Seaport, Washington Square Arch, Little Italy, Rockefeller Center and Times 
Square. There are several opportunities to get off the coach and walk around. 
 
Cost: $67 adults, $62 age 12 & under includes transportation and guide service. 

http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoTFIrI9SbiYAEdqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzZWdhMW9rBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM2YzM0NjBlZGRjNTEyODEyMzA3Y2UwOWQ0OGY0NGI0YwRncG9zAzI4BGl0A2Jpbmc-?back=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3Ds
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ATLANTIC CITY   
Friday, September 12 

 

Try your luck at Caesar’s Casino. With over 135 table games hosting 
the highest limits in town, Caesars is at the center of all the action!  
With more than 2,000 of the hottest Atlantic City Slot machines, you'll 
find all your favorite games, plus Progressives and Video Poker in a 
wide range of denominations. So grab the dice, double down, or place 

your bet on red or black; there's never a dull moment on the immense Caesars Atlantic 
City casino floor. 
  
Cost: $38 per person includes transportation.  Casino and rebate subject to change with-
out prior notice.  
 
 

NASHVILLE & MEMPHIS 
September 13-20 
 

Day 1, Saturday, September 13 
Depart for Natural Bridge, VA.  Check in at The Natural Bridge Hotel 
& Conference Center.  Dinner buffet included at the    hotel. 
 
Visit Natural Bridge—the immensity is startling - the majesty is striking with twenty sto-
ries of solid rock, carved by the fingers of nature. 
 
Drama of Creation—a dramatic narration of the Seven Days of Creation, accompanied by 
classical music and moving lighting effects.  During the night pageant, mountain sides 
form a vast stage. Scenes move and change with the mood of gripping music in a      
spectacle which takes the onlooker back into the eternal ages. 
 
Day 2, Sunday, September 14 
Breakfast included at the hotel. Take time to visit a few Natural Bridge attractions:       
Caverns, Butterflies at the Bridge, Native American Village, Wax and/or Toy Museum. 
 
Depart for Gatlinburg, lunch stop en route, on your own. Check in at the Greystone Lodge 
at the Aquarium 
 
Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Show— Whether you’re city-folk or country cuzins, you’ll love 
the singing and dancing, mighty feats of strength, jaw dropping stunts and side-splitting 
comedy!  And the country cookin’ — whooee it’s good!  
 
 

WWW.CATAWESE.COM 
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Day 3, Monday, September 15 
Breakfast included at the hotel.  Depart for a guided tour of the Great Smoky Mountains. 
Our Adventure begins in America's most visited National Park.  Traveling up the          
Tennessee side of the mountain we will pass the Chimneys and Morton Overlook with 
panoramic picture stops along the way.  Don't forget your camera! Then it is on to      
Newfound Gap, the top of the mountain, where we cross the state line for our descent 
into North Carolina.  A stop will be made at a National Park Visitor Center.  For an       
unforgettably enriching experience, we will visit the town of Cherokee and experience the 
wonders of historical exhibits and unique crafts.  
 
Enjoy a box lunch as we depart for Music City—Nashville! Check in at the Gaylord Opry-
land Resort for the next 2 nights. 
 
This evening enjoy a great show, a rich Southern meal and a cruise on the Cumberland 
River that you can't get anywhere else but on the General Jackson Showboat!   
  
Day 4, Tuesday, September 16 
Breakfast included at the resort. Depart for a guided tour of Historic RCA Studio B - the 
only historic studio tour in Nashville.  More than 35,000 songs were brought to life        
including more than 1,000 top ten American hits, and over 150 Elvis Presley recordings.  
 
The Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum presents the crown jewels of its vast 
collection to illustrate country music's story as told through the turns of two centuries. A 
treasure trove of historic country video clips and recorded music, dynamic exhibits and 
state-of-the-art design, a museum store, live satellite radio broadcasts, on-site dining, and  
fabulous public spaces all contribute to an unforgettable Museum experience.  
 
Deli buffet included at the Country Music Hall of Fame then return to the Resort. 
 
Dinner included at the resort this evening then depart for the Grand Ole Opry—The 
world's longest running live radio program, featuring American country music.               
Entertainment to be announced.  
 
Day 5, Wednesday, September 17 
Breakfast included at the resort. Depart for the “Blues City”, Memphis.  Upon arrival enjoy 
lunch, included at Graceland’s Chrome Grille.    
 
Step inside Graceland Mansion and follow in the same steps as Elvis himself as you 
enjoy an audio-guided tour featuring commentary and stories by Elvis and his daughter, 
Lisa Marie. The tour includes Elvis’ living room, music room, parents' bedroom, dining 
room, kitchen, TV room, pool room and the famous Jungle Room. Tour also includes 
Main Level of the home, two rooms in the basement, Elvis’ father’s business office,       
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Museum, Elvis' Hawaii: Concerts, Movies and More Exhibit and Elvis' Tupelo '68 Special 
Exhibit.Trophy Building, Racquetball Building with Exhibits, Meditation Garden, final rest-
ing place of Elvis.  Also included: Elvis’ two custom jets, Elvis: Live from Vegas, Elvis 
Presley Car  
 
Check into Elvis Presley’s Heartbreak Hotel. Located 
across the street from Graceland Mansion, this unique Elvis-
themed hotel has rooms accented with black and white 
framed Elvis photograph’s and light touches of The King.   
 
Tonight, the After Dark Dinner Experience on famous Beale Street!  See Memphis at 
night and Beale Street at its best!  Enjoy food, drink & live music at the best clubs on 
Beale Street. The night includes two clubs, 2 drinks, Cover Charge, dinner (choice of 
BBQ Ribs, Chicken or Catfish), blues and jazz, Memphis-style.   
 
Thursday, September 18 
Breakfast included at the hotel.  Depart on a Memphis city guided tour.  Highlights    
include: Downtown Memphis, the “Mighty” Mississippi, Beale Street, Cotton Row,        
Victorian Village, Two Statues of the Kings (Elvis & B.B. King), Lorraine Motel, St. Jude’s           
Children’s Hospital (stop at the pavilion where Danny Thomas is entombed), Peabody 
Hotel, Sun Studio,  Memphis Pyramid, FedEx Forum.   Lunch on your own today then 
depart for return to Nashville.  
 
Check into the Gaylord Opryland Resort. Enjoy the beautiful view from your private      
balcony, patio or bay window overlooking on of the three stunning atriums.  Enjoy the 
evening on your own for dinner and time to explore this magnificent resort. Then take a 
ride on the Delta River Flat Boat inside the Gaylord Opryland Resort.  A tour guide will 
take you on a relaxing 15-minute journey down the Delta River and provide you with    
interesting facts about the Gaylord Opryland Resort and its gardens. 
 
Day 7, Friday, September 19 
Breakfast is included this morning. Depart for a visit to the original Grand Old Opry—
Ryman Auditorium. This National Historic Landmark, continues its more-than-100-year 
music tradition by offering the best in entertainment. Explore its rich entertainment history  
and how the Ryman became known as the "Carnegie Hall of South" during the years 
when Caruso and Sousa performed, Jack Johnson boxed, Houdini escaped and so much 
more in the 5th Avenue vestibule timeline exhibit.  
 
Depart Nashville, lunch on your own today en route to Wytheville.  Dinner included at the 
Log House 1776 Restaurant and check in to the Comfort Suites, Wytheville.  
  

MEMPHIS 
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Day 8, Saturday, September 20 
Breakfast included at the hotel. Depart for Schuyler, VA—box lunch included en route.   
 
Visit Walton’s Mountain Museum - see replicas of John-Boy's Bedroom, Ike Godsey's 
Store, "The Waltons" kitchen, "The Waltons" living room, and the new MILITARY          
MUSEUM annex. Enjoy a 30-minute video featuring Earl Hamner and the stars of "The 
Waltons". See hundreds of photographs and pieces of memorabilia.  Visit the Recipe     
Machine, Exhibit, and Scripts rooms.  Depart for home, dinner included at Ryan’s  Family 
Steakhouse.   

 COST: 
$1736.  Per Person, 2 per room 
$1596.  Per Person, 3 per room 
$1486. Per Person, 4 per room 

$2326.  Single Occupancy 
 

Cost Includes: Transportation, 7 nights lodging, Luggage Handling, 17 meals (7 break-
fast, 3 lunch, 7 dinners), Natural Bridge, Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Show, Guided Smoky 
Mountains Tour, General Jackson Dinner Cruise, Country Music Hall of Fame, Studio B, 
Grand Ole Opry Show, Graceland Mansion, After Dark Dinner Experience, Guided    
Memphis City Tour, Delta Boat Ride, Ryman Auditorium Backstage Tour, Walton’s    
Mountain Museum, Guide Service, Taxes and Gratuities. 
 
 

NEW YORK CITY—A DAY ON YOUR OWN  
Saturday, September 20 
 

We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm. Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through 
Times Square, see a show On Broadway, or tour a museum.  NOTE:  This is also the 
weekend for the Feast of San Gennaro—the streets of Little Italy are awash with stalls 
cooking up a wealth of delicious food.  Parades and street entertainment add to the fun.  
 

Individual Broadway Show tickets available!   
Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show! 

 
Cost: $48 per person includes transportation.  
 
   

GREEN DRAGON & ROCKVALE SQUARE OUTLETS  
Friday, September 26 
 

As the rooster crows early morn, the Green Dragon comes alive every Friday morning in 
the little country town of Ephrata. Located on a 30 acre site in the heart of the            
Pennsylvania Dutch Country, the Green Dragon Market has grown to be one of the           
largest Farmers Markets in the area. Featuring over 20 acres, the market offers visitors  
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the choice of shopping indoors or outdoors. With 7 large market buildings and many other 
smaller shops, the Green Dragon merchants offer everything from "soup to nuts".  There 
is a   local saying, "if you can't buy it at the Green Dragon, it chust ain't fer sale!" 
 
Ranked as one of the largest and most successful factory outlet     
centers in the country,  Rockvale Outlets features more than 90 brand 
name factory direct stores including Pottery Barn, Carter’s,            
Hartstrings, Under Armour, Pendleton, Bose, Jones New York, Gym-
boree Outlet, Ten Thousand Villages, and one exclusive merchant, 
the Eagles End Zone.  The center features seven  restaurants        
including an Olive Garden, Cracker Barrel and Ruby Tuesday, and an 
on-site hotel. Other amenities include weekend shuttle/trolley service, 
on-site Bank and two children’s play areas. 
 
Cost:  $35 per person includes transportation. 

 
 
ATLANTA BRAVES at PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES 
Sunday, September 28 

 

Join us as travel to Citizens Bank Park in Philadelphia to see the 
Fightin’ Phils take on the Atlanta Braves. Game time is 1:35pm with 
seating in Outfield Level 107.   
 
Cost:  $85 per person includes transportation and game ticket.   

 
 

 
ZIPPO DEE DOO DAH   
Saturday, October 4 
 

Visit a most unusual museum, the Zippo Visitors Center.  Custom-made Zippo "street-
lighters" line the drive leading up to the building. Over the entrance towers a 40-foot 
Zippo lighter with a pulsating neon flame, and an enormous three-bladed Canoe pocket-
knife, symbol of the Case Collector's Club. In the 15,000 square-foot attraction are        
displays of rare Zippo lighters and Case knives. Interactive media kiosks showcase fun 
and educational facts. An extraordinary 7x11 foot American flag displays more the 3,400 
red, white and blue Zippo lighters.  Other unique exhibits include: a fascinating "knife-in-
motion" hologram, and ZAC (Zippo and Case), a mesmerizing seven-foot audio/kinetic 
ball machine full of motion, sound, and colors produced by its gears, chimes, chutes and 
climbs. You might even catch the world famous Zippo Car "at home" between              
promotional appearances.  
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Choose Baked Haddock or Chicken Breast for lunch today at Kelly’s Restaurant.  After 
lunch we’ll visit Singer’s Country Store where the pickle barrel and penny candy are an 
everyday happening. They also feature collectibles, hand crafted items and country      
furniture.   
 
This afternoon we’re off to Kinzua State Park and the Kinzua Sky Walk.  The 329-acre 
Kinzua Bridge State Park offers visitors a chance to walk the Kinzua Bridge Skywalk.    
Located in McKean County, this park is the home of the newly reinvented Kinzua Viaduct. 
The Viaduct, once known as the longest and tallest railroad structure at 2,053 feet long 
and 301 feet high, was partially destroyed by a tornado in 2003. In 2011, the engineering 
masterpiece was reinvented as a new pedestrian walkway where visitors can stroll 600 
feet out on the remaining support towers, peer miles out into the Kinzua Gorge as well as 
peer down into the partial glass platform at the end of the walkway. 
  
Cost: $98 per person includes transportation, guide service, lunch and attractions.   

 
 
ATLANTIC CITY   
Friday, October 10 
 

Try your luck at Caesar’s Casino. With over 135 table games hosting the 
highest limits in town, Caesars is at the center of all the action!  With more than 2,000 of 
the hottest  Atlantic City Slot machines, you'll find all your favorite games.  So grab the 
dice, double down, or place your bet on red or black; there's never a dull moment on the 
immense Caesars Atlantic City casino floor. 
  
Cost: $38 per person includes transportation. Casino and rebate subject to change without 
prior notice.  
 
 

BALTIMORE’S INNER HARBOR 
Saturday, October 18 
 

Spend the day strolling in the harbor area.   Discover how sailors lived on board the last 
all-sail warship built by the US Navy, USS Constellation!  After exploring Inner Harbor, 
board a Water Taxi or the Seaport Taxi and travel to other destinations in the Baltimore 
area.  Or, stay in the harbor area and visit the National Aquarium (they are always adding 
new exhibits), Port Discovery, the ESPN Zone, Barnes and Noble, the World Trade 
Tower, or the Maryland Science Center.  With over 100 shops, 16 restaurants and 40 
eateries, there is plenty to keep everyone busy.   
 
Cost:  $44 adults, $39 age 12 & under includes transportation. 
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NEW YORK CITY 
Wednesday, October 22 
 

We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.  There is so much to see and do in one of 
the largest cities in the world.  Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through Times Square, see a 
show on Broadway, or tour a museum.   
 

Individual Broadway Show tickets available.                                                                       
Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show! 

 
Cost:  $48 per person includes transportation. 
 
 

GREAT POCONO PUMPKIN FESTIVAL, Country Junction 

Saturday, October 25 
 

Country Junction, "The World's Largest General Store," is home to the largest fall festival 
in the Poconos!  Free admission and budget friendly family activities.  For a small fee per          
person, you will enjoy Ghost Town USA, which includes unlimited Hayrides, a Corn 
Maze, the Enchanted Woods & Magic Garden, Digging for Treasure, Bounce Houses, A 
Turn at Pumpkin Chuckin, and a Creep Show at the all new Waldorf Hotel.  Another small 
fee gives you unlimited midway rides!  Enjoy food, games, decorations, 
costumes, contests, costumed characters, a petting farm, and of course 
pumpkins!  Contact our office for information regarding activity fees.   
 
Cost:  $23 per person includes transportation. 
 
 

NEW YORK CITY 
Saturday, November 15 
 

We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.  There is so much to see and do in one of 
the largest cities in the world.  Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through Times Square, see a 
show on Broadway, or tour a museum. 
 

Individual Broadway Show tickets available.                                                                       
Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show. 

 
Cost:  $48 per person includes transportation. 
 
 
 

WWW.CATAWESE.COM 
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MACY’S THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE 
November 26-27 
 
Day 1, Wednesday, November 27 
Back by popular demand!  We’re off to the most fantastic city to be in during the holiday     
season – New York City!  Enjoy the day sightseeing or shopping on your own. You will be 
dropped off and picked up at 51st Street and 7th Avenue. Enjoy exploring the city today.        
A special attraction today is the parade balloons will be brought to life beginning at 3pm in 
the areas surrounding The Museum of Natural History, beginning at 79th Street and     
Columbus Avenue. Later this evening depart for our hotel, the Holiday Inn Express     
Carlstadt.   
 
Day 2, Thursday, November 28 
It’s the 88th Edition of the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade!  Have you ever thought of 
what it would be like to see this wonderful holiday tradition in person?  The biggest      
holiday parade kicks off the Christmas season. Check out beautiful floats, see giant    
Balloons tower overhead and listen to new recording stars sing their favorite holiday 
songs!  Our return trip home includes a stop at Cracker Barrel (on your own) so you can 
still enjoy a Thanksgiving dinner! 

Cost: 
$170 per person, 2 per room 
$150 per person, 3 per room 
$140 per person, 4 per room 

$248 single occupancy 
 
Cost includes:  Transportation, 1 Night’s lodging with Luggage Handling, Taxes and     
Gratuities.   
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KING OF PRUSSIA MALL & MACY’S CENTER CITY 
Featuring the Wanamaker Organ & Dickens Christmas Village 
Saturday, November 29 
 

The King of Prussia Mall boasts two buildings with 360 specialty stores and 9 department 
stores. The Plaza and The Court hosts over 35 great restaurants to choose for lunch or     
dinner.  Included again is an optional trip to Macy’s Center City 
Philadelphia and the Historic Wanamaker Building. With over 
157,940 square feet of the latest trends in fashion and home 
décor coupled with nearly 100 years of retailing history, it is a 
must-see destination for historians and shopping enthusiasts 
alike. Complete your Macy’s visit with a life-changing             
experience as you are awed by the famous Wanamaker Organ. 
Travel back in time, for over a century and a half, to Victorian 
London at Dicken’s Christmas Village. You will walk past a 
highly elaborate series of vignettes, each depicting a scene from 
A Christmas Carol.  You'll get a feel for what it must have been 
like at Christmastime in London, circa the 1840s.   
 
Cost: $40 adults, $35 age 12 & under includes transportation. 
 
 

CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR 
Radio City Music Hall 
Saturday, November 29 
 

Join us as we celebrate 87 years of dance, joy, style, memories and surprises! This 
year's show features dazzling dance numbers, beloved favorites, breathtaking special 
effects and a brand new showcase featuring the Rockettes' most extraordinary costumes 
through the years. It's an exciting milestone year so get your tickets now for THE      
Christmas celebration not to be missed! 
 
Call today to reserve your seat; we’ll contact you as soon as plans are finalized.  
 
 

CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR “SPECIAL EXPRESS” 
Radio City Music Hall 
Monday, December 1 

 

Back again at your request!  This is a “special express” trip for those who don’t want 
time on their own in the City.  We’ll take you right to Radio City Music Hall for the Christ-
mas Spectacular. The bus will be waiting for you after the show and depart as soon as  
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everyone is boarded.  A dinner stop will be made, on your own.  Join us as we celebrate 
86 years of dance, joy, style, memories and surprises!  
 
Cost: TBD per person includes transportation and show ticket. Call today to reserve your 
seat; we’ll contact you as soon as plans are finalized.  
 

 
NEW YORK CITY 
Wednesday, December 3 
 

There is so much to see and do in one of the largest cities in the world.  Shop on Fifth       
Avenue, stroll through Times Square, see a show on Broadway, or tour a museum.  So 
much to see and do that you will want to come back again. 
 

Individual Broadway Show tickets available.                                                                       
Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show 

 
Cost:  $48 per person provides transportation. 
 
 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS & CANNOLI TOUR, BROOKLYN 
Saturday, December 6 
 

Enjoy some time in New York City before embarking on a Brooklyn holiday tour like none 
other. This 3 1/2 hour holiday tour highlights the festive homes of Dyker Heights, the     
Italian-American section of Brooklyn made famous in the PBS documentary "Dyker 
Lights" and seen on TLC's "Crazy Christmas Lights". You'll also visit the festive homes in 
the Bay Ridge section of Brooklyn.  
 
Included is a stop for a delicious cannoli and hot chocolate from an authentic, Brooklyn 
neighborhood pastry shop! The multimedia presentation includes vintage Christmas     
variety specials like Andy Williams, Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby and more! 
 
Cost: $100 per person includes transportation, guide service, cannoli and hot chocolate. 
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“JOY TO THE WORLD”   
American Music Theatre 

Sunday, December 7 
 
When the holidays arrive, the sounds of the season are always at American Music Theatre. 
The critically acclaimed Christmas Show has become a tradition for many, and is renowned 
as Lancaster’s most beloved holiday show. Awe-inspiring music and dance, incomparable  
voices, and light-hearted holiday humor are the ingredients for this season’s all-new extrava-
ganza. 
 
This year’s show is sure to be the highlight of your holiday season, and will warm your heart 
and touch your soul with the true meaning of Christmas. The 2014 Christmas Show - a      
musical memory that you’ll cherish with family and friends for years to come. 
 
Cost: $95 adults, $85 ages 12 & under includes transportation, family style meal at Hershey 
Farm Restaurant, Show, tax and gratuity.  

 
 
CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR “SPECIAL EXPRESS” 
Radio City Music Hall 
Wednesday, December 10 
 
Back again at your request!  This is a “special express” trip for those who don’t want time 
on their own in the City.  We’ll take you right to Radio City Music Hall for the Christmas Spec-
tacular. The bus will be waiting for you after the show and depart as soon as everyone is 
boarded.  A dinner stop will be made, on your own.  Join us as we celebrate 86 years of 
dance, joy, style, memories and surprises!  
 
Call today to reserve your seat; we’ll contact you as soon as plans are finalized.  
 
 

NEW YORK CITY 
Saturday, December 13 
Saturday, December 27 
 
We’ll arrive in NYC at 11am and depart at 8pm.  There is so much to see and do in one of the 
largest cities in the world.  Shop on Fifth Avenue, stroll through Times Square, see a show on 
Broadway, or tour a museum.  So much to see and do that you will want to come back again. 

 
Individual Broadway Show tickets available.                                                                       

Contact us today for tickets to your favorite show 
 
Cost:  $48 per person provides transportation. 
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